
" RUSSIAN 
RHEUMATISM |. 

CURE 
HAS PROVED T0 nn 

THE REMEDY 
FOR RHEUMATISM, 

Manton, Inn. Aug. 12, 1888 
My wife was so aficted with Rbheu 

raatism in ho r shoulder and arm that 
sho cold do nothing for herself, and 
eould not sleep ia bed, but had to be 
bo istered up in a rocking chair, ¥h 

ALS re ee ribedd, many patent ne die 
oh wore used, bart the pain still 

Fut worse weit ww the Rwssian 
Whowwustion Cure, under a cloud of 
doubts, It was used scoording to 
directions for one week, and my wife 
was cured, Jt was one of those agree. 
able surprisca that you meet once ina 

HH fe time, It is now ¢ ver four months 
sinon Lhe cum was effected, and she 
can wash, ire yi, hoe in the warden, and 
do all kinds of work ss well as ever, 
and has no symptoms of the old dis. 
vas We have no hesitancy in recom. 

1 ling the cure to all similarly 
«, as NAVE AND SURE, 

Truly yours 

H J. FISHELL. 

i Thousands of others have 
been cured. 

prick 82.50. 
ete information, Daaerintive Pams 
phiet, with testimmont 

w sale by all druggists, r the other 
: tion to far ih it to you, do not be per. 

ed to take anything else, but apply direct to the 
jonersl Agents, PFAELZE R BROS, & CO. 
¥i9 & 8521 Market Street, Philadelphia. 
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AN BALSAM 
ivorito for dr rons ing 

The best C ough Cure you can use, 
«5 preventive nen fr Congumy tion, It 

mach, 

rans and 
ig 
as       

make your mon- 
and Pouitry yard, 

ATTLE P Ow DE R, 

d cleanse Lhe Sys- 

disease 

You must now 
f the Barn 
LEHIGH C: 

¥ the Bl 

Dy preveqt and 

WE An 

cure 
ie, heen, OWine an d Poul ry. 

DU VOY 8 HORSE & MULE POW- 
DER, for all diseases of the Blood, Mus- 
cles and Nervous System, and save the 
37 to 50 per cent. of food lost as indigest- 
ed, in the ordinary way of feeding. 
FAR MER'S UNION ( CATTLE 

DER, ia 7 iv. bags, for dairy use; 
crease quantity and quality 

Fat, Batter, Fiesh aud Eggs, and to 
natare sach 1ugredients as 

yield the largest profits, 
DALRY-MEN'S CAITLE POWDER, 

(tor the same use asthe Farmer's Union, 
io 5 ib. bags, tor 50 Cents per bag. 

GAMBRINUS PULVER, 

Liver Remedy, 
JAPANESE CORN 

Corns and Bunions 

UNION ROACH, RAT, MICE 
and ANT EXTERMINATOR, Nev. 
er Fails 

DAIRY, POULTRY and DOC- 
TOR B 0 OKS, wilh (Goods Fy ee. 

For sale vy J. D. Murray, Centre Hall. 
Viuném, 

POW- 
to in- 

Milk, 

give 

It needs to 

Gf 

1 h € 

r ry 
it CL Jor “3 

Y 

After Forty yoary 
experience in the 
preparation of mors 
than One Hundred 

Thousand spp lieations for patents in 
the United Biates and Foreign ¢ 
tries, the pu biishers of the Rei 

: ontinue to act as » 

ed > ¥ 

ence is Goequaied sud their fasilit ies are uasure 
passed, 
Drawhes arid spac 

in the Paton: Office 
reasonable No el 
or drawings A 

at ents obty 
fmt 
th 

Bastions © pared snd Slsd 
o erms very 

dois 
on» ix 

rere for eam 

i has 

inential 
be world 

tice every palealee 

ut rs rd RAIpANa 

iaveutio 
Indes dor arin penta 

lished ip soy country, 
all rl aos and Litis of avery 

esc wesk., Try 4 four mouth 
Sold by al! newsdsalers 

If you have an inveniisn to patent write to 
Monn & Ceo. ublishery of Scientific Amenecan, 

ow ¥ {ork 

wf Bronte sboat patents mailed free 
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ft. Wm Dreydoppel, Mir, 

gt Btrent, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

  

  

OLD BY ALL DAUGGETS 
Z8CiE Am   

Boks FDI OK To St rain € ANGE » 
” N gress CANCER, 

oa, PIMP AECROPY LA. MR 
CURIAL and uf ih hoo DIF ARES, 

Hold by your Danggist 

Sellers Mediciae Co. Pitisburg, Pa. 
            

THE WEEKS SUMMARY 
OF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS CON- 

DENSED FOR BUSY READERS. | 
| the throne of 

| 28 years old. Events That Have Happened in all Parts 

of the World Bolled Down to Pointed 

Paragraphs, Personal Mention of Do- 

ings and Sayings of Many People, 

The Bulgarian atsembly, in its reply to the 
speech of the regents, says it is the duty of 
the deputies to elect a prince to succeed 

Alexander, The address closes with the 

words, ‘Long live free and independent Bul- 

garia!™ Bulgaria bas been declared in a 
state of siege, 

Mr. Henry Watterson, editor of The Louis 

ville Courier-Journal, who arrived in New 

York on the steamer Bourgogne, when in- 
formed of the results of the recent elections, 
expressed freoly the impression the 
made on him. He ascribed the Democratic 

setbacks to lack of party usefulness in the 
Cleveland administration, and was of opinion | 
that party lines would hereafter be drawn 
more closely in the matter of principles. 

{he wife of Jacob Wolff committed suicide | 

at Danbury, Conn, by drowning. 
During the heavy storm of Bunday the 

bark Magnolia was wrecked on the Island of | 

Beatterie, coast of Cape Breton, | 

Lord L#msdowne, governor general of | 
Canada, has arrived at Quebec on his return | 

from England, 
Two burglars were tracked from Provi-| 

dence, R. L, to Fall River, Mass. 
captured, with a large collection of imple | 
ments for safe breaking. { 

A meeting of 

issued an appeal 
Dr. We 1 
ofay 

J. C. Codey and William 
in a col 
fre 
near 

news 

  
women at 

calling for 
2 Be of ¢ 

Ose xia, M ich. ’ 

justice against a 

g the death f causin 

Eario were killed 
lision between a passenger and al 

B.C 

Green, aged 
ap roacning 

Wi ster rail 

was struck br 

Roger's 

am : 
an 

and 

, and 

‘ass, 

45 years, stood in 

tram on the Provi. 
ond, near Provi 

an engine and | 
killed. . i 

Larry D 
slight injuries he sustained from his leap into 
the Niagara river. He is opposed to exhibit-| 
ing himself in a dime museum. 

onovan is fast recovering from the! 

1 ‘offman, a prominent merchant | 
of Knoxville, Tenn, committed suicide byl 
cutting hi th a razor at his home in | 
that city, 

Bertram Rodway, discouraged by his fxd). 
ure in business and his wife's desertion, and | 
frenzied with drink 

and trie ill himself in Central park, New | 
York, Neither is seriously injured, 

Court proceedings have been begun to test 
the valyge of the late Samuel J, T ta 

mentary wi The given to the ex- 

utors is the chief point of contention. 

{ 

ilden’s test 
rk. power 

The conl m intended to 

price They have decided 
not to « they say, the 

1 with large stocks on 
hand, an ugh prices could not 

advance 
1 

warm 

weal 

be main 

¢ wl {ry 

gl qd aAwny 

ios 

San Fran 
Ly 

ng two weeks, | 

. He aryvived 
from Pasuama, and | 

man who enticed 

steamer, 

David Fotherin 

mesenger 
the 

: . | 
gham, Adams Express 

¢} thn 

on arrested for complicity in 

Fred teger, a robber, whose specialty 
and who obtained his booty 

wing pepper in the eves of 
arrested and fully identified at 

was « 

usually 

clerks, v 

Chicago. 
A west be 

1 

AK 

rveysl {~) wand freight on the Nickie Flate 
dled with a cow Fostoria, (0. The lo 

d eight ears were wrecked, and 

Tom Martaugh, of C leveland, was killed 

Speaker Carlisle and his wife are said to 
contemplate removing from Kentucky 
Kansas, on account of the small vote the 
Democrats gave Mr. Carlisle fu the late 
election, 

at 
comotive an 

Woman suffrage was defeated in the Ver- 

mont senate, the vote being 18 to 10, 

In Now Haven an offort is being made to 
enforce a law over a century old prohibiting 
all concerts and entertainments on Sunda v. 

Connectiont  Congregationalists, at their 
annual council, are consideritg an appli =» 
Lion to the legislature for a law to stop Sun- 
day railway trafic, 

A Boston broker named Tabrobam was a 
rested in New York on a charge of embezzle 
ment. 

The National Academy 
session in Boston, 

Two state grine wardens in Maine sncoun- 
tered two poachers, and in the discussion that 
ensued one of the latter drew a double bar 
reled fowling piece and deliberately shot and 
killed the two wardens, 

L C. McCormick, a cotton broker, 28 years 
old, committed suicide at his home in Haw- 
kinsville, Ga., on the eve of his marriage. 

A Texan steer charged a crowd of hood 
Inms, who were pursuing a Pinke rten special 
in Chicago, creating a diversion, during 
which the dep uty escaped, 

An explosion ocourred at the works of the 
American Forcite Powder compeny at Lake 
Hopatcong. One man was killed and four 
seriously injured 

A man who was killed by accident 
Ottawa told a frierd a few hours before the 
accident that be would die wdthin twenty- 
four hours. 

The Charleston city council adopted a reso- 
lution setting, forth the need of the immediate 
completion of the jetties there, and looking to 
having the matter urged upon congress, 

Gen. John G. Gordon was inaugurated as 
governor of Georgia. 

The officers of Monmouth county, N. J., 
refuss to pay certain expenses incid. ntal to 
the Mingo Jack lynching affair, and the 
matter is in court, 

The extreme closeness of the New Jersey 
legislature incites both parties to effor's to 
secure it. and recounts are sought wher ver 
the slightest ground exists, Several hive 
been ordered, 

A registered mail pouch stolen last sfimme * 
between New York, Pittsburg and In 

of Sciences begans 

| recently, 

and | 

it rain « on the Canadian Pacific railroad | | 

. 

    

. 

Ham P nr ple, a farmer of Hodgman county, 
Kan. , killed Lis wife and two children and 

| wounded his wife's sister, He was taken 
from jail and hanged, 

The Bulgarian solranje bas elected Prince 
Waldemar, the 1 son of the king of Den- 
mark, the successor to Prince Alexander oi 

Bulgaria, Prince Waldemar is 

It is claimed 

the pre 
wheat, 

The FPittsburg Commercis 

nounces the candidacy of Hon, 

for { nite states sor ator fr 

vania. 

the it Minneapolis will handle, 
ent seafon, 35,000,000 bushels of 

U-Ciazette 

M 

om 

", 

announced that there will 
wats in the next congress, 

Mr, 

The almost miraculous escape of a crew of 
thirteen from a burning ship in the midst of 

a gals is reported from the island of Mique 
lon, 

Ae apt 4 

In Llinols it is 
be three o 

including Mr. 

witested se 

Morrison vs. 

Salvation Army stole 

cker at Wareham, Mass. , 
haart, but was 

returned 

ain in the 

the affections of lis AW ar 

rested for theft 

original channel 

§ 

love i and to 

paper office in Foxborough, Mass, , A news) 
broken into and robbexd has been 

tho 
COn- 

discovered that 

well 

has been 

threo 

attend 

criminals 
nected, 

{ school TiS. 

Albert J. B 

at Troy under 

small boys, 
who of the one 

cale, a confidential bookkeeper 

t an alleged is arrest as deo- 

the slavers of 

at Hemenway, 
peoples of that 

after 

5, killed 

the 

ciation of Charcor 

ntion at Philadelphia, 
and 

5 of that city 

ble dealer of 
buried in accordance 

lowed only to 
r and witho 

inspects «d the 

Jolie 
th} i 

the ave 1 

and fits, shot her twios | mou: 

two i, 

Fase} ¥ tied and robbed while in | ) 

. louis and San Francisco| ... 

MIFLANE ID 8 mane 

3 has at Ome weeks 

and suit 

r England 

MeCalw, fit 

{Or recs vy 

VaCy iH 

ng a bribe to vole 

YAY ranioag 

i. Was 3 

charter, who was 
asd into the 

a §20.000 bond 

Indianapolis, relurned 
bridal tour, when he 

thie 

used on his trip. 
strated with grief 

cus 

sds under 

i« 

wa 

pro-| 

Lester, of 
that in a 

arrested 
ols 

FRADE sundry notes, 

young anda 

shame 

soll has not been 

condemned 

engaged 

Havens, the third victim of the] 
recent « exp losion at the Fo reite powder works 
at Hopateong, N. J, is dead from his in 
Juri we 

Michael 
expressed the 

Davitt in a speech at Clevelan 

beliof that the next election is 

England would result in Ireland's freedom. 

Unitedl States District Attorney 
of New York 

upon the petition for a pardon for James DD 
Fish om account of sickness of the latter, 

The Fall River manufacturers have re 

fused to advance the wages of spinners. 

John W. Wilson was hanged at Anna 
Ile, for murdering his wife, who was soon 

to become a mother, 

The constitutional amendment prohibiting 
the employment of convict contract labor in 
lilinois was lost by 8.000 votes 

Ghilzal rebels wero defeated in a battle in 
Afghanistan and ten car loads of heads of 
slain rebels were shipped to Cabul as trophies 

of war, 
William HH. Bowman, of Rochester, N. Y.. 

has bean appointed by the president to in- 
spect the Oregon and California railroad in 
the place of Gideon J. Tucker, who declined 
to serve. 
The Anti-Baloon Republican league has ro 

moved its headquarters from Chicago to 
New York. 

Rev. A. A. Hodge, D. D., late professor of 
theology in the Western Theological semin. 

ary, died suddenly at Princeton, N, J. 
Mrs, Dugan, wife of a wealthy banker, 

Walker, 
city 

  dianapolis is still missing. It contained over 
£100,000, 

Gen. Delgado, the filibuster who was shot 
with three of his companions at Comayagua 
for leading an expedition against Honduras, 
refused President Bogran's offer of clemency 
based on condition that be would not again 
take up arma, 

The schooner Detroit was wrecked near » 
with the suggestive name of Death 

r. Hbe had been wrecked onoe before, 
Judge Wales, of the United States court, 

decides that the state of New Jersey dae 
Jurisdiction over a case of homicide on 
mol Bais dumey City as agalost the 

C, IL. Wells, an employe Pau 
rin 7 i Rio 

died during a convention of the W, C. T, U., 
at Delphi, Md. 

The king of Denmgrk has declined to al 
low his son, Prince Waldemar, to accept the 
wonor offered him by the Bulgarian assem 
ly. Prince Nicholas, of ia, com 
tinue to be desoribed as the 's candidate 
for the Pulgarian throne, 

A young belle, of Hyde Park, a suburb of 
Uhicago, died after returning from a party 
pider circumstances which indicate poison 
ng. 

Charles Hudson, a prisoner confined in jal) 
it Fedalin, Mo, committed suicide by sat 
wating his Ledelothes with ofl and sotting 
hem on fire, 

A band of 100 “Ball Knobbers” made a raid 
m the saloons of Chadwick, Mo., but met     dent at Rio, Wis,, was 

arratd, , lsd wih cro 
Fy Feo) 

with prompt resistance by armed citizens. A 

rin E Lym, wre 08 Yours, wes rob 

Hie | 

Bn- ! 

Quay 

Pennsyl- 
i 

| expedition 

laker. { 

| cued from the flames of a burning cooperage 
shop at Reading, Pa., but was so horribly 

burned that he died shortly afterward fin 
great agony. 

A box of goods and some money has been 
sent from Charleston, 8, C., to aid the suffer- 
ers by the disaster at Sabine Pass. 
Hathaway, the Fall River embezzier, was 

released from the Massachusetts state prison, 
saving two years on a ten years' sentence by 
good behavior, 

The taking of testimony in the famous 
Wilson-Moen suit in Boston closed, and the 

secret, for the keeping of which Mr. Moen 
paid $250,000, is not yet revealed, 

Recruiting for the proposed filibustering 
into Mexico Is in progress at 

Albuquerque, New Mexico, 

Canadian Knights of Labor proposes to 
show their strength in the coming elections. 

They adhere to ne party, and will vote only 
for candidates pledged to promote the views 

i of the order, 

ILE 

i % 1 
1 

| Bchilling bas at last boen unraveled, 

four times 

primary | 

The Massachusetts supreme court, full 

bench, decides that ihe opening of any shop, 

store or warehouse on Sunday is prohibited 

Liy the state law, 

The mystery about Mrs, Victoria Morosini- 

A Jet- 

ter has been received by the lady's sister stat- 

ing she is well and happy in Europe, and her 
father has confirmed the authenticity of the 
story 

The Rev, Henry Ward ‘her settled Lens 
| 
| the disputed question gs to who gy pay for 

al 

t Ills. 

Nas 

Was! Allis did mn t vaoate in 
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i 
Wig 
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| 
| 
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Anarchists, asl 
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i 
i 

al 

has reported adv ersely | rate 

ent 

  

the public reception which the Brooklyn 
municipal government offered him Ne writing 
a letter to Mayor Whitney declining the Invi 

tat 

. strike of the molders in Pater- 
, Is at an end 
g Englishman who 

connected, but awaiting 

hed up in Chicago on a charge 

claims to be 
remittanocss, 

of de 

franding a y acquaintancs 

neisco dispersed without 
ng around the jail for 

rribile threats 

and othe hing 

most 

soned 

in en- 

in accordance 

Supreme 

iran all 

, stores and 

y slow 

imday laws 

gion of 
requires abst 

mi the effect 

harged 

i fv 1 MX 
n keeper attempted 

Moth 

Passaic, J. 4 
al $i dnt 

LAOT CRANGIUALE, 

i the ax jected 

w Fri 

in 

Was 

to Benin y 

11 s in darkness 

of Lib 

THOME Rl 

{ fo y teachers oalied op 
New York, and urged hin 
thelr sex a school commis 

tive Avoren J. Wigh 

1ilty, in the court of oyer and 

“Now York city, of attempting 
Mr. Charles F. Bears, of Buffalo 

for sentence, 

tmar 

ner, in 

kmail 

was remanded 

ivate residénts of L 
revi 

A 

berty island 

as it is 10 be a perms 
Carpenter George Me 

time, and was jocked 

to leave, 

miiitar post, 

out by the 

Khall Princeton be a University 7 

sceEroN, N. J. Nov. 12.-«The trustes 
‘ollege of New Jersey have hold their 
all meeting. President MoCosh's re 

wing the increase in the number of 

students in the last fifteen Years from about 

GX was the most interesting 

feature, The question of larger endowment 
and the advisability of substituting Prince 

ton university for the College of New Jersey 
mn the catalogue was also discussed 

port she 

250 to almost 

A Pennsylvania Gold Fiend. 
Weercnestren, Pa, Nov, 12. Gold quarts, 

Fielding from $17 to 830 per ton, is said 
bave been found on the farm of J. T. Barchett, 
near Exton, and on other premises there 
about, There is much excitement among 
the people in that vicinity over the find. The 
Chester valley is rich in marble, limestone, 
{ron ore and other mineral produc ts 

TRADE BULLETIN, 

New York Money and Produce Market 
Quotations, 

New Yonx, Nov. 12. -~Money closed al 5 per 
cent, which was the lowest mite. The highest 

wax 10, Exchange closed steady: posted 
rates, 481248: actual rates, € SO3{ME ST for 

sixty days and LAGE A8HG for demand. Gov 

ernments closed steady ; currency Gm, 12514 bid; ds, 
coup, 12774 bid; 4iga, do., 111 bid 

The closing prices in slocks were irregularly 
changed, it In many cases fractionally higher 
than last night. The features of the day's specu 
lation were the southern stocks, the bituminous 
conl stocks, Jersey Central and Richmond and 
West Point. The sales for the day amounied to 
T9042 shares 

General Markets. 
New Yong, Nov, 12 ~FLOUR Closed steady, 

but not quotably chapped; winter wheat extra, 
$20004.75; Miata extra, $2600.4.90; city mill 
extra, $4404.00, Tor West Indies; Oblo extra, 
$2004.50 iti rn Dlour closed steady, at un. 
changed prices; common to chgios extra, $5.95. 
WHEAT Options were extremely dull, while 

prices were irregular, closing at about yesterday's 
prices. Bpot Jote closed steady, but without 
material change. Spot sales of No. | red state at 
#e.; No, 24do., Mo: No | white do, 8d0.; un 
graded red, Bi@8de.; No. 3 do, 84e.; No, & 8c.; 
Ko. 2 red winter, Deo, 880.; do. Jan, ®We.; do, 
May, #8409040. 
CORN--Optionas were dull, closing weak 

trifling decline for the day. Spot lots closed weak 
and Meo. lower. Bpot sales of No. 2 ml 
Sige. ungraded, IQ OMe: No. 2 
4880. bid; do, Dee, @%e.; do Jan. 

Noite. Iptions dull eney OATS wore and . 
about steady at Inst night's figures 
closed firm and a trifie higher, 
1 white state at 8%. ; No. # do, 

H Nov. . bi: do. Dee. 8850.   

ANOTHER SUDDEN DEATH, 

flardly a week passes without the men. 
tion by thenewspapers of sudden deaths, and 
of late the alarming frequency of the state 
ment that death was caused by rheumatism 
or neuralgia of the heart cannot fail to hay 
been noticed. In all probability many de he 
attributed to heart disease are caused by 
these terrible diseases, which are far more 
dangerous than i 18 get riily conside rod. 1s 

there any positive cure? The best us 
to such a question is given by the 
been rv by the use of Stine 

Greenfield, Mass, Ma 

I Lave been tron] shed with Au £1 
in one of my knees for years, 
laid up for several days, Athi phoros | 

ir Ty cured me, 1t has also cured 
friends of mine who were the worst o 
1 ever saw, one of them 
16 years old, who was i the 

gave him up, Two bottles o 
entirely cured him. 

Geo. W. Breen, M 

, 1886, 
intisn 3 

bein at tin 

A young n 

y ba 

Two bottles of Athlop 
inflammatory rhenmatism. 

shysician advised me to 
ba done all he could, 

me any relief; but 
away, and 1 am h ap] 
come back. My d: 

by half a bottle aft 
of rheumatism, 

24 Pleas an 

Nertameton. 
For many 

rheumatism in its v 
last siege of sick: 
Athlophoros, an 

laimed to be, a cur 

Vears 

Every druggist should 
and Athlophor: »% Pills, | 

not be bought of the drug 
phoros Co., 112 Wall 8t 

send either (carriag« 

regular price, 
Athlophor 

For liver and 
digestion, weakn 

of women i v o £ 

iol, &« DAO 

for 
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CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Receive Deporits and allow Interest ; 
Isoount Notes; Buy and Sell Government 

Bocuritios ; 
JAS, A. BEAVER, 1. D. BHUGERT, 

President, Cashier 

  

pExxs VALLEY BARKING CO, 
CENTRE MALL, PA. 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest ; 
Disegunt Notes ;: Buy aud Sell Goverument 

Wilriien: Gold and Coupons, W. B. MINGLE, 
W ian Cashier, 
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Card Attorneys 
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JOuS KLINE, . on 
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Dentists, 

PF G. W. i} 

Residsnee 
2d floor of Harpe: Bresmer's store 
building Wi I give tisfaction in sl 
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prepare d to > 1 A 
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Paredin extract tech 
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New Arrival of Goods 

AT NEW STORE |! 

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS 

HARPER & KREAMER 

Cenire Hall, 
Have just opened in ove t Larges 

and Best Rooms in the V alley, 
—A COMPLETE STOCK OF— 
DRY GOODS, 

. i DRESS GOOL3 
NOTIONS 

HATS & CAPS, 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
HAKDWABE, 

O1LS AND PAINTS 

GLASSWARE, QUENNSW ARE, 

GROCERIES, 
COFFEES SUGARS, TEAS. FISH 

SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS, 
EVERYTHING 

KEPT IN A WELL REGULATED 
STORE. 

ALL NEW GOODS, 

We offer ne unsurpassed 
JOUNTY. Ris 

COME AND SEB US. 

All kinds of Produce taken and Highes 
Market Prices Paid, 
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